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Board of Trustees

Programs (JULY– SEPTEMBER’08)
Date

Time

Sun, Jul 06

11:00 am

Tue, Jul 08

6:00 pm

Sunderkand Path

Sun, Jul 13

10:30 am

Open Hours/Pooja

Sun Jul 20

6:00 pm

Sun, Jul 20

10:00 am

Bhajans

Sun, Jul 27

11:00 am

Vishnu Sahastranam

Sun, Aug 03

11:00 am

Bhagwad Gita Discussion

Mon, Aug 04

6:00 pm

Executive Committee

Sat, Aug 09

11:00 am

RIACC Annual Summer Picnic (CANCELLED)

Mrs. Brinda Gala
(President) 423-288-8501

Sun, Aug 10

11:00 am

Bhajans—Special Lecture

Dr. Puneet Goenka
(Chairman)
423-928-2894
Dr. Pramod Shah
(Vice Chairman/Treasurer)
423-854-9934
Mr. Ashok Gala
423-288-8501
Mr. Anil Agrawal
423-753-7464
Dr. Jayant Mehta
423-282-3031
Dr Manoj Srinath
423-288-5869
Dr. Ashok Mehta
423-854-8997

Dr. Ranjan Chakraborty
(President Elect) 423 434 9257
Dr. R.C Ramaswamy
(Treasurer) 423-645-1928
Mr. Rajesh Patel
(Asst. Treasurer) 423-245-4060
Mrs. Megha Narang
(Secretary) 423-367-9626
Mrs. Supria Bhalla
(Asst. Secretary) 423-276-0544

HOW Committee
Dr. Jayant Mehta
(President)
Dr. Puneet Goenka
Mrs. Nila Patel
Dr. Sunny Bhat

Tue, Aug 12

11:00 am

Event
Bhagwad Gita Discussion

Satyanarayan Katha

Shiv Abhisehkam—4 Mondays (Aug 4th -Aug 25th)

Sunderkand Path
Raksha Bandhan / Poornima—Satyanarayan
Katha/Independence Day

Sun, Aug 17

6:00 pm

Sun, Aug 24

11:00 am

Krishna Janmashtami/Kids Program. Night program is
optional.

Sun, Aug 31

11:00 am

Vishnu Sahastranam

Wed, Sep 3

11:00 am

Ganesh Chaturthi

Sat, Sep 6

TBD

Sun, Sep 7

11:00 am

Tue, Sep 9

6:00 pm

Sun, Sep 14

11:00 am

Poornima / Satyanrayan Katha

Sun, Sep 21

11:00 am

TBD

Sun, Sep 28

11:00 am

Vishnu Sahastranam

Tue, Sep 30

TBD

RIACC ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
Bhagwad Gita Discussion
Sunderkand Path

Start of Navratri - Doll Display
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RIACC 6th Anniversary Sets New Milestones
Special Editorial By Anil Agrawal & Brinda Gala

RIACC a growing organization in the Tri-cities purchased our own Hall of Worship in Year
2002. A big decision was made by you, after almost two decades of the organizations’ existence,
resulting in a physical facility with beautiful shrines, basic amenities, and now a full time priest. It was
a major accomplishment then, & we continue to celebrate our collective success with you every year
during our “Anniversary Event”. This year was no exception and we all enjoyed another fun-filled event
with your . The 2 day event could not have been any better!

From the usual rituals to Havan, Bhajans, and Abhisekham were
conducted, including the basics of worship; the Pooja Vidhi was
explained by our Priest Mishraji, Jay Mehta and the team. Indian
Jeopardy, back by popular demand was organized and executed with
humorous twist & a somewhat Bollywood style by Andy Delwadia’s
team. The highlight of the Show were the performances by the young
children of our community, which exceeded all expectations. They stole
our hearts with their recitation of Sanskrit
slokhas, a religious epic drama, and dance.
We are truly proud of them and their
dedication & interest in our cultural heritage. Kudos to the organizers, Raji
Suresh and Nila Patel and so many of you, who worked so hard to help
present this talent. year.
Volunteers and leaders were recognized by Brinda Gala, Puneet
Goenka & other committee members to encourage and appreciate their
efforts in serving the community at large. Mahaprasad, as always was
enjoyed by everyone with a different selection of menu this year, prepared
and sponsored by Sitar and Sahib Restaurant of Johnson City. Let us support
these local businesses by visiting them.
The most important part, this year was presenting the “Expansion
Plans” , a much discussed topic in the last five years. The community was
eager, excited and moved by messages that reflected life 20 years ago in
Tri-cities & where we are today. The messages by Anil Agrawal, Jay Mehta, Puneet Goenka & Pramod
Shah was clear, we need to stick together & support our growing
community. The Committee’s goal was to raise funds towards the
expansion plan during this event. The transparency of expansion
hall plans, dedication of committee members, your determination &
outpouring support helped raise whopping $150,000 dollars in twoday event. - A Record Breaking fund-raiser.
Ashok & Brinda Gala challenged the community with a $25,000.00
challenge offer, and we were able to take the offer within two hours
of the event. Thank you all! Mr Ashok Gala is also the “Leader of
the Year” recipient from RIACC for his continued leadership &
support in the community. The success of fundraising as well as the event was only possible due to
your support this year. We are at summit, and we have mountains to climb for victory, and we know
you will get us there. As promised, we will have a functional facility next year for you to observe;
another successful project in our community.
On behalf of Board members, Executive Committee, and Hall of Worship Committee, we thank
you everyone involved for their countless hours dedicated for this event. Most importantly, we thank
you for your participation and support in making this a historic and record breaking event
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Ancient Yagna (Hymn) from the Rig Veda
Translations by Dr. Jayant Mehta
“Sun gives light. Clouds bring rain, Rivers fetch this rain to the thirsty farms. Every spring, Earth lends
her womb for new life. Celestial cycle goes on. Yet, no one says to others: “You owe me”. This is the Yagna of
love! No wonder, Heaven descends on Earth, every day!”
Parop Karay Punya

What has been said in 10,000 verses, I will tell you in a half verse: “Helping others with love and
kindness is Dharma, causing pain to others is Sin”.
Ved Vyasa, Mahabharata

What is Sahaj Marg?
Dr. Sunny A. Bhat
Spirituality is referred as Yoga in India and as mysticism in West. It is a scientific process of God
realization. Sahaj Marg means "natural path', and it is a practical training in spirituality.
From the time humans were born, religion has provided the basic principles to instill morality in man and
guide them toward the ultimate power, God. However in this process, religion has created a separation
between us (humans) and God. That is the reason we go to the temple to worship, with priest (clergy)
guiding us what to pray and when to pray. People are just fooling themselves if they think that going to
places of worship quite often, and donating some money, makes them religious. They are not religious, but
rather a religious follower. I would prefer to be spiritual than religious, because it is a personal quest for god
and it also puts me on the path to be virtuous and be good to others. Spirituality is not the same as religion
and it reveals that God is everywhere and the ways to approach that power is plain and simple. So, if God is
everywhere then the supreme power should be within us.

Sahaj Marg is a practice of meditation that regulates the mind to be a more capable device. Meditation means
exclusively thinking about one and only one thing. In Sahaj Marg, we think about the divine white light in our
heart. It is not requisite that we should see the white light or imagine the heart. We are merely trying to
replace all the thoughts that are generating in our mind with this one thought- that the heart is filled with the
divine light. It trains the conscious mind to look inward.

The distinctive feature of Sahaj Marg is the yogic transmission also called Pranahuti from the master to the
abhyasi (student). Pranhuti is the utilization of the divine energy for the transformation of human being.
During my recent visit to India, I had a number of individual sittings with a Master,
who acts as a conduit for transmission.

Sahaj Marg, helps average folk, like me, to achieve mental peace, achieve a sense of
balance in life and evolve spiritually. Everybody is welcome to practice Sahaj Marg.
The only criterion is the one's willingness to practice and regulate the mind.
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Hall of Worship—Expansion Plan
By Dr. Jay Mehta & Mr. Anil Agrawal
The RIACC Expansion Plan Committee is working
diligently towards the development of the New Community
Hall. The Committee is actively working with architects to
ensure the feasibility of the project. The Committee is also
mindful of all state and county regulations that are imposed on a
project of this magnitude. The functional aspect of the Hall will
be as intact as it was presented to you, while understanding and
implementing the fundamentals of construction as well as
durability.
Our Fund raising drive will continue in the Tri-cities area and will expand into neighboring cities
in next couple of weeks. A few key leaders from the community also plan to visit and round up the
community from Morristown, Tazewell, Middlesboro, Grundy, Wise, Abingdon, Rogersville, and Bristol
TN/VA. We will also call upon our long time community friends, who call Tri-cities their first home and
frequent visit the area.

We expect Ground Breaking Ceremony to be occur this fall. We will be working with an aggressive
schedule and the Committee is fully committed to make it happen. If you were one of the participants
during the two day Anniversary Event, I hope you embraced
the proposed plans and made your pledges.

Some of you have already sent us your pledged donation, and
we appreciate your kind gesture. For those who have yet to
send in your pledged amount please send it to the Hall of
Worship. We need to ensure we have ample funds available
before we finalize the Ground Breaking Ceremony dates. If
you have not pledged yet, please call upon any of the
Expansion Committee members to make your pledges, or
even better yet, send your checks payable to RIACC Hall of
Worship, 406, Westfield Place,
Kingsport, TN 37662. We will have another $100,000 plus amount to be
raised as pledges and we know you will get us there, as you always have
been!

We also want to hear from you on your suggestions in the making
of Expansion Hall Plan, please feel free to call upon any of the committee
members with your valued suggestions. The Expansion Committee
Members are as follows: Anil Agrawal, Ashok Gala, Ashok Mehta, Jay
Mehta, Manoj Srinath, Pramod Shah, and Puneet Goenka.

Let us make this a historic milestone for generations to come in
our community, and let’s do it together!

Submit articles, significant events for the next Newsletter to how@riacc.us
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Raising Hindu daughters in Bible Belt of Tri Cities, Tennessee
By Hari Puranik

Like most Indian Americans who have migrated to USA, I found myself in Johnson City, Tennessee
because of my employment (way back in 1979). My own Hindu upbringing in India was to limited to rituals and
celebrations of Hindu Festivals and some exposure to Swami Viveknanda’s books. In general I considered myself
liberal Hindu to the extent that I believed that “All religions are the same; they teach the same principles.”
Both my daughters went to Science Hill High School in Johnson City, TN. The youth group in Science Hill at
that time was deeply involved with Christian Fundamentalist and through their friends my daughters came under
barrage of propaganda and influence of Christianity. My youngest daughter went to a Christian Camp with her
friend. In our house I had a separate prayer room where I used to do pooja and other the religious activities. One
fine day my daughter came to prayer room and challenged me for worshiping “Idols” or false gods. I was not
prepared for this but basically I told her “All religions are the same”.
My wife explained to her that the word “Idol” for “moorty”was coined by the missionaries to put down
Hinduism. She told her about ‘Ishta Devata”, vedas and upanishad, and the glimpses of the lofty Hindu philosophy.
Then she asked her “What would you like to worship?” My daughter thought for a while and seeing the mountain
outside the window she said “Why can’t I worship that mountain? My wife replied “Of course you can. As long as you
have a clear conscience; know what you are doing, you can worship what you want. No Hindu Book will tell you NOT
to.” I realized the price I have to pay for seeking greener pastures here in USA.
During 1990s I started “Sunday School” for Indian Children. During one of my Sunday school classes in
Kingsport, I made a similar statement “All religions are the same.” Mr. Kumar Banglore (who is basically a very quiet
person) challenged me about Islam. How Hinduism and Islam are the same? I was doing my best to teach Sunday
school for children but I was not a religious scholar to answer such a question. So I answered “Most Muslims go to
Haj and go around the black stone, how is it different than Hindu worship of moorties?” It kept him quiet at that
time but I knew that I need to find a better answer.
My daughter who challenged me in my prayer room; now lives in England and is quite busy bringing up her
own children. In one of her visits she told me, “You know Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Vivekanandand others have tried
desperately to show that Hinduism Ultimately worships one God, Bramhan. This is to please western minds and
conform to Monotheism of Christianity….. This is all wrong. Hinduism is the oldest religion in the world. It has got its
own beliefs, traditions, rituals, philosophy and concept of Multiple Gods and Nirguna-Nirakar Bramhan. It has stood
the test of time. Extraordinary Hindus such as Buddha, Mahavir, Guru Nanak, Shakaracharya and Mahatma Gandhi
have come up with their own philosophy and religion. I am trying to teach HINDU RELIGION to my children.”
Indian youngsters growing up in USA face different problems than I faced growing up in India. Today’s
youths demand and deserve proper philosophical and rational explanation about what their religion actually teaches
and why they should remain in that religion and not join other alternatives. As parents we are too busy with our
careers, jobs and daily life. Unfortunately even Gurus and Swamis we invite from India do not have the power and
the conviction to present our religion in its pure form (Sanatana Dharma).
Historically, before the British Raj in India, Islamic invaders attempted several times to destroy Hindu
Temples, libraries, Hindu Universities and sacred places. That was a physical destruction. The worse came during
British Raj when intellectual and spiritual annihilation of Hinduism was done thru brainwashing of British educated
sons and daughters of Hinduism itself. And these “Westernized” and “Modernized” Hindu Indian faces were made to
feel ashamed of their own Hindu religion and its rituals and practices. The British did this to subjugate, manage and
control the people of India.
A Christian wants to meet Jesus Christ, a Muslim wants to meet Allah, a Buddhist is looking for Nirvana and
Hindu wants to merge with Bramhan. I have now, come to the conclusion that “All Religions Are Not the Same.”We
are now learning Hinduism thru American lenses. As a result we have now two varieties of Hinduism New Hindus and
Traditional Hindus. I think the traditional Hinduism has to face the Modernity and be able to communicate the
“Sanatan Dharma” for daily living in USA. After all Hinduism is solely responsible for original concepts as Yoga,
Ayurveda, Puja, Tantra, Vedanta, Karma, Meditation, reincarnation, self realization etc. If our children get to know
and understand some of this heritage and knowledge, that would be a precious gift for the next generation.
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Rasoi
Recipes Submitted by Mrs. Suman Sahni

CHOORMA

KULFI

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

Butter(Unsalted)/Ghee: 2 TBSP
Whole Wheat Flour : 1 Cup
Sugar : 1 Cup
Ground Cardamom : 1/4th TSP
Chopped pistachio : 2 TBSP
Chopped almonds : 2 TBSP

Whipping Cream: 1 Pint
Condensed Milk: 14 ounce
Evaporated Milk: 12 ounce
Cashews : 2TBSP
Almonds Chopped: 2 TBSP
Pistachio : 2TBSP
Ground Cardamom : 1/2 teaspoon

Directions:

Directions:
1.

Melt the butter in a pan
2. Add flour to the warm butter and stir for 7 min on
medium heat
3. Remove from heat & add sugar
4. Add cardamom, dry fruits. Mix well.

1.

Blend Whipping cream, condensed milk , evaporated milk & cashews for 2 minutes in Blender.

2.

Pour in rectangular freezable container.

3.

Garnish with Pistachios, Almond & Cardamom.

4.

Freeze it for 6-8 hrs.

Reminders
By Brinda Gala









When you invite the priest to your home to perform rituals please remember to pay the priest. You can
pay by check (payable to RIACC) or by cash (please seal the envelope and label the envelope with your
name/event sponsored). The priest has a list of charges. If you wish to give the priest a
“Daxina” (offering), please write a separate check, payable to Dr. Mishra . Don’t forget to feed the priest,
it is always a good idea to check with the priest what he can or cannot eat.
As you are aware that we are currently raising funds for the expansion project, while the expansion isan
important project, don’t forget we still have day to day expenses. We always welcome donations for t h e
general funds. Remember we have 2 donation boxes at the HOW. One of them is used for our general
funds and the other one is a “Daxina” box for the Priest; this Daxina provides additional income to the
priest. The priest’s salary is paid from our budget. Please contact us, if you would like to make a donation
towards the priest’s salary.
If you have agreed to sponsor an event & cannot fulfill that obligation, it is always appreciated if you can
find a substitute.
If you rent the RIACC facilities for a private event, please don’t forget to pay your rent . Also please make
sure you bring your own paper supplies (This is only needed for private events). If you need to borrow
supplies please do so but make sure you return what you have borrowed.
Please contact one of the executive team members if you are willing to volunteer.

Ladies & (Gentlemen) if you have any favorite recipes that have worked well for you every time or
Handy Kitchen/Household Tips for “Indian housewives in the US” please do share with us. Email at
HOW@riacc.com or let us know, whatever is convenient !
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Tricities Khabar
Please send in news & events you would like to share with the community to HOW@riacc.us



Poorvi & Ankur Tiku had a baby boy named Mayank Tiku, born on April 17, 2008



Hetal (Jay Mehta’s Daughter) & Suri's had a baby boy named Neal on Jan 3, 2008



Joy & Chandra Bhaduri had a baby girl Shruti Emily Bhaduri on 28th May 2008



Natu Patel’s son, Ashish and Vasavi’s had a baby boy “Ishaan” on April 17, 2008



Ashok & Pragna Mehta’s son Raj was engaged to Carolyn on May 25th, 2008



Rama & Mahendra Sharma's son Amol Sharma graduated from the College Of Medicine.



Amisha Agrawal will be five years old on July 7th, 2008



Shivali R. Agrawal turned one on March 28th, 2008



Megha Narang was awarded certification as a Competent Leader (CL) in Toastmasters International.



Dr. Sunny A. Bhat was awarded certification as a Competent Leader (CL) in Toastmasters International.



Kapil ,Pooja, Samya & Kavya Manocha moved to Cleveland, OH.



Manish, Manjusha & Mansi Verma moved to Atlanta, GA

Submit articles & significant events for the next Newsletter to how@riacc.us

RIACC Hall of Worship
P.O. Box 411
Kingsport, TN 37662

RIACC Golf Tournament Sept 6
Coordinated by Dr. Andy Delwadia
Once again it’s time for our annual RIACC GOLF TOURNAMENT. The event is planned on Saturday September 6th. The Charge for the game is 80
dollars per person. Even if you have played only once or twice in your lifetime, we promise you will have lots of fun. The reason being each team of
four will have at least one A and one B level player and it will be best ball play. There will be trophies, door prices and light snacks. All proceeds,
after expenses, go to RIACC.
Please mark this date, be sure to register early, invite friends and let us make this event even bigger and better. We will have some of our homework
done before the day, like team formation from random pulling, money collection, etc, so we can spend more time on the course and have fun with
friends. You will get more info by e-mail as time comes closer. Meanwhile, if you have any questions or any suggestions, please e-mail them at
delwadia@yahoo.com or call me at 423 288 8556. Looking forward to some fun on the greens !!
After the event we plan on a get together with our families at a local Indian restaurant. This provides an opportunity for our families to have some
fun and catch up on some current Bollywood gossip.

Directions to the Hall of Worship:
From Johnson City - Take I-26 towards Kingsport. Take Exit 6 (Rock Springs Exit). Take a left on the RAMP and see below
From Kingsport: Take I-26 towards Johnson City. Take exit 6 (Rock Springs Exit). Take a Right on the RAMP and see below
Drive about quarter of a mile and make a left turn on to Westfield Road, immediately after the Power building. Drive about half a mile and
keep right on the fork onto Westfield place, the third building on the left is Hall of Worship.

